
Bluetooth 5.0 Adapter BT503

Model：BT501
Manufacturer：Atatech Industry Limited
FCC ID：O79-BT501

Ordinary computers generally do not have Bluetooth function.Plug in the adapter to
enable ordinary computers to have Bluetooth function, so as to realize the wireless
connection of computers and other Bluetooth protocol devices such as mobile phones,
Bluetooth speakers, Bluetooth headsets, Bluetooth mouse and keyboard, etc. for audio.
data transmission

Applies the latest Bluetooth 5.0+EDR adapter, Bluetooth low energy. The
anti-interference ability has been increased, new technologies have been adopted to
reduce the loss of transmission efficiency caused by interference in the 2.4 GHz band.

Features：

 BLUETOOTH 5.0 DONGLE: Applies the latest Bluetooth 5.0+EDR adapter, Bluetooth low energy.

The anti-interference ability has been increased, new technologies have been adopted to reduce

the loss of transmission efficiency caused by interference in the 2.4 GHz band.

 FAST AND FURTHER: Fast and further working distance than Bluetooth 4.0 Supports Bluetooth

speakers, headphones, headsets, keyboards, mice, and more. Can work with 7 devices at the

same time. Can work with Bluetooth printer and stereo headphone maximum transfer rate up to

3Mbpsand transmission distance up to 33ft/10M in open space. (NOTE: Operation range can be

affected by physical obstructions and wireless interference)

 MINI SIZE: Extremely compact USB adapter allows you to leave it on laptop or PC, no need to

remove, without blocking surrounding USB ports, save space

 SPECIFICATIONS: Bluetooth 5.0+ EDR, it is backward compatible with

Bluetooth2.0/2.1/3.0/4.0/4.2 Dual-mode Bluetooth transfer, compatible Full-speed USB 2.0

interface, USB 1.1

 SYSTEM SUPPORT: Only Win7/Win8/Win8. 1/Win10(need driver), （Not work with Mac OS,

Linux，car stereo systems,xbox,ps4 or TVs） support Multi languages



 NOTE: This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class B digital

device, pursuant to part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are

 designed to provide reasonable protection against harmful interference in a

residential installation. This equipment generates uses and can radiate radio

frequency energy and, if not installed and used in accordance with the instructions, may cause

harmful interference to radio communications. However, there is no guarantee that interference

will not occur in a particular installation. If this equipment does cause harmful interference to

radio or television reception, which can be determined by turning the equipment off and on, the

user is encouraged to try to correct the interference by one or more of the following measures:

 - Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.

 - Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver.

 -Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to which the receiver is

connected.

 -Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help

 Changes or modifications not expressly approved by the party responsible for compliance could

void the user's authority to operate the equipment.

 This device complies with Part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the following two

conditions:

 (1) this device may not cause harmful interference, and (2) this device must accept any

interference received, including interference that may cause undesired operation.


